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MONDAY, APRIL 10, 1933 

BIBLE THOUGHT 
"YE ALSO HFLPING TOGETHER BY PRAYER" 

(2 Cor. 1:11) 
* * * 

A reccnt letter from ;i missionary in Brazil to 

hrr homo supporters has fhis beautiful closing: 
"Even with thousands of miles separating u.s we 

can work sid»* by side for— 
There is a place where thou canst touch the eyes 

Of hlinded men to instant, perfect sight; 
There is a placo where thou canst say 'Arise!' 
To dying captivcs, bound in chains of night; 
Where is tbal blessed place—dost tlmu ask 'where?' 

O soul, it is the secret place of pr-»yer. 

—Kev. Hubert W. Smith, D. P. 

THE FUTURE OK DIRIGIBLES 
(By BRUCE CATTON) 

"There won't bo any more bite airships 
built." says Congressman Carl Vinson. 

"Those things never were safe ami they 
never will be," says the mail in I he street, j 

These remarks probably sum up pretty 
accurately the reaction of the nation fol- 

lowing the tragic loss of the Akron. A 

country whieh had become one of the two 

foremost advocates of giant lighter-than- 
air craft seems now, stunned by an unex- 

pected disaster, to be ready to wash its 
hands of the dirigible altogether. 

Certainly there seems to be plenty ot 

warrant for such a feeling. 
The aviation records of the last decade 

are dotted with dirigible accidents. In this 
country we have seen the Shenandoah and 
the Akron crash; England still recalls th>i 
loss of the R-101; going back a little far- 
ther we can remember the destruction of 

the Roma, the ZR-'S, and others. Each ship, 
when launched, was the "last word" in 
aerial safety and comfort; each came, in- 

explicably and suddenly, to disaster. 
Is the giant dirigible an invention which 

cannot, in the very nature of things, be 
made safe and reliable? Is this triumph of 
the inventor and the engineer a develop- 
ment which, having been experimented 
with at great cost in lives and money, must| 
be abandoned? Must the conquest of the 
air depend henceforth solely on (he air- 
plane? 

Right now probably most of us would 
answer all of those questions in the af- 
firmative. 

And yet, even now, we might be wise to 

delay rendering a final verdict. Herr Eck- 
ner and the (Jraf Zeppelin stand as cogent 
arguments on the other side of the case. 

Lieutenant Commander Wiley, fresh from 
the wreckage of the Akron, urges that de- 

velopment of the dirigible be continued. 
The new Macon is yet to be tested, and the 
navy contains plenty of men ready to take 
their lives on her soundness. 

Meanwhile, we can only sorrow over the 
loss of the men who died in the Akron. 
Their deaths, and not the destruction of 
the dirigible, constitute our greatest loss. 

| NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS 

BITTER BREW 
Today is Beer Pay in America. After 11 years 

of drought, the thirsty ate proclaiming the return 

of this lubricant "f liberty, this blessed beverage. 
But somehow celebrations of the day have pone a 

bit sour. 

In the first placp, certain fanatical dry states 
have questioncd congressional optimism about the 
non-in toxica tingness of 3.2 per cent l»«>er and arc 

clinging to their own one-half of 1 per cent defin- 
tions. So the observance of Beer I>ay could not be 
nation-wide. Then in certain great oases such as 

New York supersensifive brewers have failed to co- 

operate. They actually refused to sell beer as soon 

as the legal ban was removed. And some narrow- 

minded hotel men discouraged any festivities in 

honor of the triumph of Gambrinua. 
Elsewhere the gaycty of the occasion has been 

somewhat damped by squabbles among politicians 
over beer patronage and licensing. Many bootleg- 
gers are rejoicing in the splendid screen beer offer?? 
for a KrirtJc business in something stronger than .'5.2 

per cent. But. one way or another, the millennium 

of malt has miscarried. The fact that "hoppy days 
are here agpin" hasn't brought much real happi- 
ness. 

Part of the blame must go to the warnings of 

worried wets. Fears that a beer bacchanal at thi3 

time would endanger repeal of prohibition have 

palsied many a hand that held a stein. With the 

brewers tl&mdfclves cautioning against a beer car- 

nival, the enthusiasm of celebrants could hardly 
he unalloyed. And with sincere opponents of pro- 

hibition dismayed by the prospect of an early re- 

turn to the old alliance between politics and 

liquor, it hasn't been possible for joy to be un-j 
confined. 

Kven among drys. They may indulge a few 

chuckles over the trials and tribuations of wets 

faced with the necessity of setting partial prohibi- 
tions upon a traffic they have insisted could not 

be prohibited. Anil drys may hope that a flood of 

beer wi'l drown repeal. But they cannot welcome 

even a temporary surrender of the nation to ap- 

petite. They cannot view with complacence the 

trouble brewed today for humble homes where 

homebrew was never considered a necessity, but 

! which will now have no legal protection from beer 

sanctioned by law and made attractive by adver- 

tising propaganda. There is little joy to be found 

in the possibility that conditions will become st 

bad the country will revolt and block the repeai 
wave which has already swept over Michigan and 

Wisconsin. 
And the great body of Americans, having no 

keen enthusiasm for beer, are naturally not cele- 

brating Beer Day with excessive rejoicing. It is 
not. likely to become a national holiday. It draws 

foith none of the patriotic fervor of the Fourth 

of July, none of the religious feeling of Thanks- 

giving, none of Armistice Day's high resolve of 

peace-making, none of the unselfish joy of Christ- 
mas. It celebrates nothing higher than a submis- 

sion to appetite. II. marks no victory, but rather 
a national retreat. Yet it, may come in time to be 

a milestone, fixing the limit of America's conces- 

sions to alcohol.—Christian Science Monitor. 

COUNTY IMF.RGI-RS 

Governor Blackwood's proposal that 15 counties 

bo formed of the in South Carolina is in line 

with sentiment of taxpayers in many stales. It is 

not in line with that of politicians. If the people 
of this state could outwit the politicians and bring 
about county mergers so as to reduce the number 

of counties by one-half, the cost of county govern- 

ment in the state would be largely reduced and we 

i>olieve better government and improved institu- 
tions would result. 

The New Orleans Times Picayune, in a long edi- 

torial in favor of county consolidation:--, has this 
to say: 

A "big push" lo reorganize the governmental 
systems of the states and their political units is 

predicted by a writer of national reputation in a 

recent, article commenting upon economic and po- 
litical trends. "There's no longer any need," ho 
points out, by way of illustration, "for so many 

counties, or such small counties. Watch the country 
politicians squirm. 

"County consolidation*' is a live conversational 

topic in a good many states. A "bijr push" will be 

needed, however, to shove it into the field of live 
issues. Specific consolidation projects have been 

discussed her" and there—notably in Mississippi 
and Tennessee. One such consolidation, iT we are 

not mistaken, actually has been voted in Georgia. 
The non-officeho|ding citizenry displays a growing 
interest in its possibilities of economy and greater 
efficiency. There i.-; being built up, little by little, 
a body of facts and comparative statistics on I ho 
subject that should convince open minds of the 
wisdom of consolidation. 

For example, it is noted that counties range i:i 

population from ;» high running well into the mil- 
lions 'o a low not much above 1.000; that states 

of comparable area and population differ amaz- 

ingly in the number of their counties. One with an 

area of 56,000 square miles gets along with 71 

counties, where another with '10,f»0tf square miles 

maintains iL'O county governments, and a third, 
with 50,000 square miles, boasts Hi I. One of the 
western states has 5X counties averaging 2,700 
square miles apiece and with an average popula- 
tion of 100.000 apiece. Whereas the counties in 
one of the southern states average only 700 square 
miles in area and less than 25,000 inhabitants. 

Size and population, it appears, have little heal- 

ing or none upon the efficiency of county govern- 
ments. The big counties may be as weil managed 
—or as ill managed—as the tiny ones. Yet it is 
obvious that elimination of unnecessary county 
governments by consolidation would cut millions of 
dollars from governmental eo:;ts and cut should be 
reflected in lower taxation. The "big push" that is 
needed to put it over will be welcomed by the tax- 

payers whenever it comes—but will have to be 

mighty, indeed, to ride down the opposition of the 

Many counties in J hi* and other states find it 

impossible to support well constructed and properly 
conducted alms houses, hospitals, jails, courthouses 
and other institutions. By the merging of counties, 
creditable institutions could be built and main- 
tained. Many counties feel that they arc too poor 
to support county farm agents. P»y uniting with 
other counties those agencies could be maintained 
to the benefit of every progressive farmer in th'.' 

merged area. Under these consolidations financing 
of county government ought to he simplified and 

general governmental efficiency improved. But, as 

the New Orleans newspaper says, we have to deal 
with the politicians. There's the rub.—Spartan- 
burg (S. C.) Herald. 

BEER AND SPEAKEASIES 

One of the freakish bits of current news is that 
I emanating from a large middle western city, in 
which the municipal government has passed out the 
word that just as soon as the new beer law goes 
into operation the police department will make a 

determined effort to put the speakeasies out of 
existence. 

It would he hard to find a better commentary 
on the kind of law enforcement that some big 
cities have been getting from their police. 

Leaving aside all questions of graft and ordi- 
nary inefficiency, we have here a tacit admission 

that, tho existence of thq illegal liquor traffic has, 
in the main, simply been winked at. To be sure, 

practically everybody knew that already; but it 

never got admitted quite so baldly before.—Salis- 

bury Post. 

But think of the early days when the farmer in 
need of relief had to go out in the woods and 
shoot it. 

It is estimated that one of every five adults plays 
bridge now—if you call that bridge. 

MISSION TASK 
IN THE ORIENT 

IS DESCRIBED 
Burr Baugliman, Assigned 

To Straits Settlements I 
T«lls Of Work 

Writing under date of 
^ 

Feb- i 
ruary <J, from Singapore, Straits; 
Settlements, Burr Bailsman, in. 
a letter to members ol the wo-j man's missionary society of the; 
Methodist church of this city has; 
given an interesting and detailed) 
view of his work and that ol the • 

missionary endeavor with which 
he is associated there. 

Mr. Baughman is a contract! 
teacher in the settlements, and; 
gives the following pen picture j 
of the work in which he is en-; 
gaged and the conditions under. 
which it is tarried forward: 
Dear Friends: 

During my last stay at home j 
you were aii so kind to me, and • 

seemed to he so interested in 
knowing more ahout the work and j field to which I have been as- 

sumed, that 1 am presuming to 
write and tell something of both. J 

My own main work, of course, | 
is teaehng. I was sent out as j 
a contract eacher. But while' 
that takes most of my time, I j 
have been assigned other duties i 

as well. My first three months 
were spent in Ipoh, a town sev- j 
eral hundred miles farther up [ 
the Malay Peninsula. There 1 
was given the third standard, o1- 

grade, to teach. Besides that i j 
had charge of the Junior league, ^ 

which meets e\ery week. Then 
twice a month 1 preached in a! 
small church in Taiping. 'I hi; 
church was just being started, 
and consequently had no regular 
pastor. The rest of my woi king j 
time was filled in with helping j in 1 he work of the Epworth 
league, and preaching 1o various 
congregations—sometimes, neces-: 

sarily. through interpreters. 
Education is here one of thoj 

most important items of work inj 
the field. Through this we get; 
a very good introduction to the- 
country and people as a whole, 
and also to the various indivi- 
duals with whom we come in con- 

tact. We have schools in most 
of the larger towns on this side 
of the Malay Peninsula. These, 
are not co-educational. With the 
exception of a very few classes, 
boys and girls attend different 
schools. Usually the two schools j 
are in different sections of the' 
town. 

There are a Is o boarding 
schools in connection with a 

great many of our institutions.; 
These are for the accomodation 
of Chinese. Indian, and Eurasian 
students in the main; though a 

few Europeans arc admitted.! 
Stone of I he students in t he 
boarding school; come irom <liT-1 
ferent ftates, or olher countries. | 
Many are orphans; and wilh Ibis I 

last, group the school generally! 
has quite an expense. For these 

orphans, or sometimes merely 
sons and daughters of very poor 
parents, often can pay only a 

part, or none at all. of 'he fee?, 
—though the latter are anywhere j 
from fifteen lo twenty-five dol- 
lars a month for all expenses. Ifj 
the students are pupils and are, 
well-behaved, th<* school will of-' 
ten keep them for several years! 
—seeing to it that they get an J 
adequate education. The board-j ing schools continually keep on 

a> many of these indigent pupils 
as possible, but they are never, 

able to begin to satisfy the needs 
of the districts. | ..V llw. ..1....I0 ill I 

.1 in *'* ... | 
our schools arc Chinese. Malaya! 
has for years been one of the j 
outlets for the over-population of 
China: and hundreds of thou- 
sands have immigrated hen;. They 
have settled down in every sec-1 

lion of the country, and now! 
form a large proportion of the! 
population, resides the Chinese 
we also have quite a few Indians.} 
These also have immigrated here 
in large numbers from India. The, 
rest of our pupils arc made up 
of Malays, a native, brown-skin- 
ner race, Eurasians, and a few 
Europeans. We get very few «>!' 

Hie latter, for they are general- 
ly put in special schools, or are j 
sent home to school. The various 
nationalities all work, play, and 
live together in friendship and 
understanding. Each has his. 
particular ideas and way of IiTo. 
Each has his religion and religi- 
ous customs. Bill for the most 
part I bey make allowances for 
each other and continue to be 
good friends. It is usually the 
white man who holds himself 
apart and thinks (in spite of his 
professed religion) ths^t he is 
better than any or all others. 

The teachers are, of course,} 
mainly Asiatics. In government 
aided schools the school ^taff is 
allowed to contain no more than 
one European (which includes 
American^) to about every thir- 
teen Asiatics. Therefore our' 
school staffs are grand mixtures 
of Chinese, Indians, Eurasians, 
and Europeans—almost without 
exception fine and capable men 

and women. There is very little | 
class feeling; and J>ll work and 
play together as the best of 
friends. j 

Most of the good schools out 
here are helped by the govern- 
ment. The latter pays to these 
schools a certain sum each month 
to help it out. The si/.e of this 
grant depends on the number of 
pupils in the school, and to a 

certain extent, upon the effici- 
ency of the school. All schools 
must he registered, and those 
which are government aided must: 
comply with certain regulations 
as to physical equipment, staff, 
and efficiency of work. The 
schools are also helped in that 
the government pays a certain 
amount to the salary of each 
teacher in an aided school. 

In Singapore, where I am now 

stationed, our Methodist boys' 
.schools are divided into three 
rii&in groups—each with its own 

BEHIND THE SCENES IN 

WASUINGTON 
WITH RODNEY PUTCHER 

BY KODNKY DUTCIIKK 
Nl'M Service Writ ci- 

ty, A SI i I »\*f«TON* The American 
** labor movement may ho re- 

habilitated in spite of itself. 

Labor (by whi-'i one moans f Ito 

American Fedoji.lon of Labor as 

well as I ho labor groups such as 

the railroad brolherhoods and the 
Amalgamated Clothing "Workers) 
has long prea*h»»d the theory (bat 
Ihere ran In* no recovery until the 
purchasing power of (lie vast mass 

of wage earners is restored. 
Tint labor lias been unable In 

re!! fde.i tn IIi»• gentlemen in 

power Mr. Hoover stuck tr> the 

not uncommon idea that if von 

sprinkled enough water on top 
of Hie economic bush little drops 
ol' prosperity would "dribble down 
to I be masse:;." 

Now comes the "Nov/ Deal," 
and there fx some reason to be- 
lieve that President Koosevelt is 

impressed by llm argument that 
he can't prst the country ba^k on 

its feel, unless he docs something 
toward the re-employment of 

some li?,0on,eoo person:; who 

have no jobs. 
Cert ainly mo:?. of the crono- 

mis's aniont hi:; adviser.; an- con- 

vinced of that. And so, as ba.s 

jnill been well cT»~nionslrated, is 

Secretary of Labor Frances Ter- 

t!es. H is at least faintly amus- 

tag to realize that little Miss J'cr- 

kins. alter all l!ie snorts and bel- 
lows or protest, against her ap- 

pointment from the American 
Federation of Labor—which con- 

siders itself the. spokesman and 
backbone 'if labor, may become 
the Joan of Arc of the American 
labor movement. 

.Since the conference of -all 
leading labor organization?; m^t 
at the call of Miss Perkins, iho 

more intelligent labor leader:; 

fcave been imbued with the hope 
that at Inst they have an admin- 
istration whirh ferl;; ||iai j,. coun- 

try's standard of living is always 
haprd on the earning." of the 

treat, mass of i'r> people and that 

the relationship bet wr en labor 
and the rest of society is at i-ast 

imoorlant as auv other fac.'or 

separate plant and staff, and yet 
;ill working together. There is 
tirsL 'lie p'imary school, contain- 
ing the primary and first stand- 
iird 'I hen 1 here is ihe middle 
school, witli the classes up 
through the tilth standard. Final- 
ly ihe secondary school, coutain- 
in^r the sixth and seventh stand- 
inls. and junior and senior (Jam- 
bridge classes. 
W gj\at majority of our ini.s- 
ionary pc rsonnel in Malaya work 

with the schools in some eapa- 
i*ii v— souiu as teachers, some as 

principals, some as managers, 
rhis serves a double purpose. It 
helps the Mission i'.oatd to pny 
the salaries of the men and wo- 

men; and it help, to gi\e lo !h" 
boids that, distinctiveiy < hris!- 

ian atmosphere w'liuh is one of 
t!;e main »'ea. ojjs for conducting 
•ur 'educational work. 

in our schools v.e make a 

i' it eiJort to get LOed Christ- 
ian te'ichcr-:, and to win to 

[ tirislinnity those of our teach- 
ers who have not already taken 
bat step. All our students are 

made to feel that they are in 
Christian institutions, and that 
ive earnestly desire all who will 
lo epirace our religion. l{rlij»i- 
>us cm irises are he'd regularly; 
'Jul while these are not allowed, 
!>y government, to |<e ronipul ory, 
most of the pupil attend- wish 
he exception of the Mohamme- 

dan Malays, very few of whom 
ivill go l») Christian services of 
-.ny kind. In our boarding 
school;; especially, where we have 

1111 tno economic. picture. Jt tim fj 
• rii". it r»:; as necessary tc 
stabilize fh•> labor situation as 

lis nill<> iho problems nC banking, 
.industry and agriculture. 

Alt hough the conference ar.d it? 
attendant circumstances may have 
accentuated the commonly admit- 
ted economic impotence of labor, 
lenders of lite union:; came away 
convinccfl that it had been much 
more Important and fruitful :har< 

they had supposed if. could be. 
After all those year", they hat! 

devised ihe first national labor 
program aimed .simultaneously to 

take, care of both tlia emplo.red 
and the unemployed and to bring 
about an economic revival with- 
oul. subsidies. The ko'/r.ote of tlifj 

program was the thought that the 
government must do whatever it 
• ould to put. [toople back to work 
and to restore purchasing power. 

The big tilings the labor boys 
got. together on were the proposals 
lor a huge public works bond issue 
and legislation on the principle of 
a .:<> Iionr week. iTosidcnt ltoo.se- 
volt's serious consideration o£ a 

public works program 
land the progres?; of t.|i<» Hlack .'10- 
hour week I)l!l in the Senate show 

I 
that proposals arc not vision- 

jary. Labor argues mat. the bond is- 
I sue would be a sound nat ional in- 

j vestment, and offers figures to 
show that the federal project would 

be sure to be doubled by an auto- 
matic stimulation of private con- 

stitution and rehabilitation, I'liion 

| cliii fs promised that millions ol 

{union funds would be. invested in 
the bonds and that they would urge 

: their purchase by members still 
I • mployed. 

President Sidii'-y Ifiliman of the 
I Amalgamated nothing Workers 
perhaps be ! epitomiz'd the thought 
ot tli'- (Oilf'-renc^ when ho pointed 
out that a bottom mu. t l-p found 
for tlir- deflation and in :i tod that 
al'hough perhaps '^pital structures 
and niorlga.-e and bond burdens 
mu: I i"> reduced. t;i« nnly real fie. 
flat Ion liotinni would be tli- pur- 
< b r ii.g power of ii>,* majority, 
whirl! Ill llol. lie pengrd .'o!|ieU|ifr^. 

« lui ye ot (he complete routine 
I of tin* student-', we are able to 

present out* Christian message 
and way of lift*. 

•it h from these day-schools 
and boarding schools that wc 

|J.'ain iiiosI, of our younger ntem- 
ibeis in iJi<' ehiirch. Through our 

j educational institutions we spread 
abroad Ihrouuhout the length 
and breadth of Malaya the Gos- 

|ju'l of Jesus Christ. Through 
j";i.- chooJs wf an: giving to the 
rising generations in this land 

i the nies. aye of our one Father 

jittul (jod, and our univerbal savi- 
our. Alt hough most of I lie pupil;; 

| do not openly profess Christian- 

|r«..v. many or theni actually take 
that as Iheir way of life; and 

[."il! go into the world with a very 

jdefliiil knowledge and apprecia- 
tion of < hri. ii:m ideas and ideals 
" ideals. Mien, go into every 

! 
cj; ii.-j- «i! M.-slava and very dcli- 
jii;- ly influence for the better 
all those in this little section of 
the world. 

This is a very fleeting and in- 

I ad:'ii:i;:fe view of one phase of 
l our missionary work in this par- 

jt .' ii 'ar I ield. Kven this one sub- 
ject is to big to he treated with 
any flejrrco of satisfaction in 

j just, one letter. As I continue in 
I my work out here I will gradu- 
ally coni" iu touch wit j] other 
'phases ol th«' online enterprise. 
Krom time t<> lime J hope to be 

jalde lo write these letters to you, 

| who, I think, are interested in 

| ill" great missionary task of the 
I church. li I here are <i;icstioni 

Four Crosses | 
— —— — a 

w 

HOKIZO\T\T/ 
J Maple tree. 
r> To asrcnil. •>» 

JO Lowest part 1 

harmony of a 

musical com- 

position. 
] 1 Crippled. 
I0T0 ascribe. 
It. One of tho 

livo Croat 
Lakes. 

17 Most powerfn 
stale in Ger- 

many. t 

If) Violent 
Klrcam. 

21 Unfcinc dl'-h. 

22 Lubricant. 
?."> Divers. 
27 Applies 

hahiCsally. 
il Dry. 
32 Disembark."., 
r. I Authoritativo 

standard, 
sr. 2ft00 pounds, 
nr. Pedal rli-it. 
.17 Eggs of fishes 
35 To prepare f< 

publication. 
40 Time. 

Answer to Previous I'u/.zlo 

IeImibiailImis) 
lA R F-iA 

[s|C|R|A[G 
^IqolRloNAMbiDP 

HaE:EKKE 
nSiH|A!GI 

_ 4iMj 
|W!A:L[6!Hj 
]AlN!Efej 

42 Park of pnprr ;< 
mulberry. 

4.1 Wordly. v 

4T»Train pulled 
by a (ram. 

47 Soft broom. 
4S lOvcry. 
•If) Esfocmfl. 
5*'. To rattle. 
r>7 Verbal. 
5" Rascal. 
fiO Er?"*o of a roof, 

r fil f'ol^r. 
62 Black haws, 
fi.i Perished. 

VKKTICAL 
J moun- 

tain. 
2 Vehicle. 
?, Mooley apple. 
•1 Slumbered. 
5 Pertaining 

»n liair. 
f> Meadow. 
7 Provided, 
.v Kneountered. 
0 ponder* 

moodily. 
10 Capital of 

Germany. 

11 Form nf "bo." 
12'Inin«ily. 
1 .1 To ha rdcn. 
IS Male Utl«» c£ 

courtesy. 
20 To f roe. 

2.1 Siirfril 7 

21 To corrode. 
25 Occurring il 

wine. 
2G Tardier. 
27 Kxpcrt. v 

2S Sea skeleton, 
20 Figure of 

speech. 
.10 To daub. 
.1.1 Name. 
.10 Uproar. 
•10 Candles.' 
41 Pope's scarfs. 
42 Tipped. 
■< 1 Plot of Innd 
4f» Wine. 
•Ill To florny. 
no Silkworm. 
51 SkillH. 
r.2 Sun. 
5.1 RilHard rod. 
51 .lafanese fsi'.. 
55 Night l>eforc. 

56 Scarlet. 
50 To depart. 

you would like to a h, I would be 
glad to try and answer them to' 
the best of my al)ili1,y. In any 
case 1 would be glad to hear 
from any of you who would care 
to write. 

Now may Cod be with you n!i, 
and bless your work in Hcndcr- 
sonv ille. 

Faithfully vours, 
in "Kit i: \ucrf\iAN\ i 

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF REAL | 
ESTATE 

Under and by virtue of tliej 
power and authority contained in 
that certain deed of trust ex- 
ecuted and delivered by i1'. W. 

j Yeager and Edith Yeuger, his 
wife, to John M. Mack, trustee 
dated .September 27lh i'»27 and! 
'recorded in the office of the} 
Register of Deeds for Ruther- 
ford county, North Carolina inj 
]>cok No. A-I) at pagu and 
because of default in the pay- 
ment of the indebfedne s then 
by secured and failure lo carry 
out and perform the liptdation-: 
and agreements therein contain- 
ed, and pursuant to demand of 
the owner and holder of the in- 
debtedness secured by said deed' 
of trust, tin: undersigned Trus- 
tee will expose for sale at public 
auction to the highest bidder fori 
rash ;<t the court house door at J 

! the county »ourthou.se in the city 
of Hendersonville, 'fender o n I 
county. North Carolina. at 121 
o'clock, noon, on Monday, the 
SI h day of May KKjy, the fol- 
lowing d":-'erib"d piece and parcel 
of land, situate, lying and being 
in Chimney Rock township, coun- 

ty of Rutherford, State of North 
Carolina. 

Situate in said county and j 
stnt« and on th" waters of Eroad 
River, and on the south side of! 
said river, and being that cer- 
<•• • in !r>l numb'-r three (:j ) in Map I 
"IV of survey of land of Patrick 
Estate made by .1. A. Wilkie, 

and duly recorded in Rook 117, 
Rajres .'its and V.) in leisters 
office for Rutherford county and 
for metes and hounds of said lot 
reference is hereby made to said 
nfap of record. 

Rein.tr in all respects the samo 
lot ol' iand conveyed to Marvin 
W. Helms and Harold Saline, by 
deed of 1'iank I., ("rowell and 
wife Annie I!, ('rowell dated the 
I day of September, JP22, 
and recorded in hook 125, pajr(; 
!'("i of the office of the Register 
of J)eeds for Rutherford county, 
N. C., to which reference is 
hereby made. 

The sale wiil !>'• hold open ten 
days for upset bids as by law re- 

quired. 
1 This the 1th day of April, 

1 
JOHN M. KI.ACK, 

'l-H)-Mon. 4t»>. Trustee. 

There is no substitute for 
newspaper ndvertising. 

Cramps and Pains 
!n Side and Back 

"I had suffered with cramping 
and pain In my sides and bark," 
writes Mrs. J. V. Hourque, of Gon- 
iMics, La. I was .so weak I could 
hardly walk. Cardul seemed to 
build ino tin, and after about twelve 
bottles I was letter a»id stronger 
than I had been in years." 

Women who find themselves in 
a weak, run-dowv condition can 

hardly expert to be free from 
troublesome, painful symptoms. 

Whore the trouble is rluo to weak- 
ness, Canlui helps women to got 

1 stronger and 
itnis makes It 

<■ ivi. r for nature 
1«i t.iko it.; orderly 

v-iiirrfc. I'af nful, 
it :i.mr>loniM t!i .ipp«-ar asntur- 
i hni' iit of the h'i'ly i improved with 
the :i sist Mt". of <'.mini. 

JSoId at druff slor :> hero. 

* 
''' ,033 wt* 1 IN- 

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE) 
'PHK two giraffes wore eurious,! 

| but careful not fo stari a fuss. ! 
While they g,v/.'d in tin* window, 
ell the Tini^s slept real sound. 

Iri strange giraffe (.ilk oii<* beast 

j Raid, "A plan has popped info my 
head. I'm going to .sneak into this 

; littjo homo and look arAund. 
"Tin* Midget Man is sleeping, 

I too, sn fhero is nothing he can do. 

| We'li havo to crouch d-.wn low to 

j wigglf through the door." 
The oilier whispered, "Well, lot's 

go! There's naiicht accomplished 
I when you're slow. If wo arc 

I caught, we'll aay wo will not do it 

liny niorp." 

| 4 * * 

! CO to the door tliey promptly 
j k ran. "I still ran hear (lie 

j Midget Man," said one. "My good- 
I nCKs, how he snores. He must he 

j all tired out. 
"Now, I will enter. Follow m<\ 

I and wo will sec what we eau see. 

| He ready to start running, if you 

| 'loar somebody shout." 
i When once inside the little home, 

it didn't l:• k«> fii<m i*»nir <o r«»irr 

around and sco tii<* whole place 
Ono piratic f!i<-n said. "What (Vn'' 

"I'\f jlist thought of a clovoi 
trick that wo can pull, ii' wo »r# 

slick. We'll j;rali «>iic iifJ fc fellow 

by flir p.ni's and then we'll run.' 
» • ♦ 

| >OOlt liarjcy w is I ho \ i«f f »i». it? 
was ju.-'t as startled :>* roiild l>» 

wlim h" was pi< ked nf> m'f llio llooi 
and quickly di'as-c»| oulsido. 

At first ho thought it was a 

dream, and then ho l< I out «|siit«• a 

scream. "Oh, help mot 11» In mo! 
I am Ix'iiiK taken f'»r b n'do." 

Tho noiso woko Sc«mty ;md l»o 
fori! riulit through ili" Jilllo c.iI)in 

door When Ii" saw Immy and llio 
two giraffes, lio shouted, "Stop!" 

Mulli of llio hoa:-ts lie.gan to rare 

and .sYouty then took up llio chase: 
"I'll follow you," ho shouted. "till 
you lot woe; Dtilioy drop." 
(<°opyri~lit, I?:!.':. MIA fn«" ) 

(l)micy is dropped ovor a « litf 
in tlu» nrit klnrv.) 

I THIS CURIOUS WORLD rJ 
THE MALAYAN 

HORNBILL 
THRIVES ON A DIET OF 

STRYCHNINE/ 
IT IS POUND IN THE SEE05 OP 

THE STRYCHN05 NUX-VOMICA 
ATRE^ OF THE EAST INDIES. 

THE LABOR OF ^ 

1,000,000MEN 
IS LOST EACM WEAR. 

THROUGH INSECTS, 
IN THE U.S. ALONE. 

fiLSi 

THE MOSLEM woir.au gets a dower when she marries. 

it is paid in rash at the time of marriage and the other ha!Z it 

paid when, if ever, her husband divorces hej\ The husband 

thereby has a r.-iant reminder of just what the cost will be it ho 

decides to clior.so his wife for another. 

in EGYPT, 
fcEFOPE A MOSLEM WOAV- 4 

MARRIES, THE GROOM MUSI- 
SET THE AMOUNT OF ALIMONY 
WE WILL PAV IN CASE HE 

DIVORCES HER. 


